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We will pay your Railroad THE ONE PRICE STORE If you cannot leave home,

Fate within a radius of 50 we can fill your Mail Oi-

m les of Vicksburg on all VALLEY DRY ders. We guarantee sat-
c",-h p, ,rchases of $25.00 isfaction, whether you

or ot r. Freight charges VICKSBURG, MISS. buy in person or by mail

on mail orders of $5.00 the prices are guaranteed

or over. CHRISTMAS IS COMING AND HERE ARE THE GIFTS. the ame.

Ldies' and children's but- Men and boy's neckwear Silk dress patterns. Ladies' wraps and child- Betifullineofdolls .n Ctlemen's Neckties in
tMn and lacbe boots in oe'k ren's fines all-wool swe- a ll the latest shades and

tan and black. Cata- necwear Fancy silk hosiery for suggestions to Stek Iitisa had.etchiefs colors.
logues of shoe depart- Hand bags, fine belts, ladies' and gentlemen t for t gie- Fine rugs.
ment sent on request. German silver purses, $1.00 to $5.00 per pair. help you. Many more Handsome hammered en.utful art squares.

Silk down comforts. buckles, fans and fancy Men's pajamas,men's bath suitable things that can- brass jardinneres and Mintdy Dor y ribb Handsome lace curtains.
combs. Men's pajmas,men's bath t

Infants blanketsse fordies', robe outfit put up in not be mentioned be- fe pot put up in Christmas
Kid gloves long and short. Fur set for ladies', child- fancy box, with slip- . pingo now, wile theb

rtenand missesd prs and towels, cause of lack Exquisite assortment of boes. o hi h
Silkglovesongand short. Black and colored dress dainty handkerchiefs in Men's office costs and assortments are at their
Men's and boy's shirts, goods. Ladies' silk kimonas. of space. silk, niane d a m cbriic. fancy t aklI g jacke. best.

NATCHEZ PRIVATE W CO,

COTTON, GRAIN, FROVISIONS, STOCKS.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago and New Orleans.

w. A. S. Wheeler, NATCHE, MISS
C. E. Moritz, Manager. MISS

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Town and Plantation Risks in this

Parish Writtes. Get My RPM.

IARROLL H. NEWELL, ST. JOSEPH.LA.
I- _ • n ,- - • - --- __-- /u

ii . I Peep Constantly on Hami
N o ti a FuU Supply o

Metallic and Wood Coffins
Trimmed a" l Sizes from Ima b Aldt. Up.te-Date Stiles.

Als Carry Brial Cstumes. Prices to Sit Customer.

Can Furnish at Once, Orders received by Wire or Otherwise.

LEOPOLD ELGUTTER,
NeI welton, . - - Louisiana

GEM PRINTING COMPANIY,
PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS AND STATIONERS.

NATCHEZ. MISS.

ORDERS FOR WORK CAN BE LEFT AT TENSAS GAZETTE OFFICI

WALL PAPER I SAM W. HAZLIP,
Ceotrweter, Plater and

WALL PAPER I Paper Easier.

l* .7 samplre before aaktag jeau
*teetloe. 8,000 sample ranwd rrom

WALL PAPER! t w, er rem to or P. roll. =sum
given en the smallest jobs.

.. C. Nor* atn,

Photograph Sta rdio.
524 MAIN ST., NATCHEZ, MISS.,

FIRST CLASS WORK DONE AT REASONASLI RATUS

" Tensas People are Espeolally Invited to Visit my Studli

The Carroll Lumber Company, Ltd.
Aman omoWrsmmmmC, z..

Would be pleased to have your orders for

Lumber, Doors, Windows, Shingles,
Roofing and Brick.

In Fact anything in the building line.
Plantation orders givey strict attentleon.

SUNDERTAKER

I ha. ..r' :0 ked in the Undertaking Business .- d have laid

in a f.. ;:'ck of Coffins of all Grades and Prices, which i

oflfe: the trade at very close figures.

I (AN BY' F'UND AT MY LIVERY STABLES.

" * . J L.OUIlsE AN

' HOTEL NATCHEZ'
NATCNES, MISS.

J AS O. SB ITM, Propr~etor

-lis ai. tbe best feturates of a llst-class hotl. bubershop, bath rtmrns
ard an excellent bar and billiard romui ,t ached. A favorits
E: iCLi( plaQ for Tenses people

PRESIDENTON SUFFRAiE
Roosevelt Thinks Women Should

Vote. Is not Enthusiastic.
C

WOMAN'S CHIEF FUNCTION 1

Her Work in the Household and Rear- o
ing of Children More Important $

Than any Man's Work.

New York City.-The attitude of
President Roosevelt and of Secretary
of State Elihu Root on the subject of
woman suffrage was disclosed at a
meeting under the auspices of the
National League for the Civic Educa-
tion of Women.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor
of The Outlook, in the course of an
address in opposition to granting the t
rights to vote for women, read the fol-
lowing letter from President Roose-
velt, which he said he read with the
p wresident's permission, although it was
not "written for publicatlon,

"Personally, 1 believe in woman's
suffrage," says Mr. Roosevelt, at the
outset of the letter, which is dated No-
-vember 10, 1908, "but I am not an en-
thusiastic advocate of it because I do
not regard it as a very important mat- t
'ter. I am unable to see that there has
been any special improvement in the
:position of women in those states in
'the west that have adopted woman t
isuffrage as compared with those states
:adjoining them that have not adopted
it. I. do 'hot think that giving the
'women suffrage will produce any
marked improvement in the' condition
'of women. I do not believe that it
;will produce any of the evils feared,
:and I am very certain that when wom-,
en, as a whole, take any special in- 4
'terest in the matter they will have'
'the suffrage if they desire it. I

"But at present I think most of them I
are lukewarm; I find some activity for I
'it, and some activity against it. I:
'am, for the reasons above given, rath- .
er what you would regard as luke- '
warm or tepid in my support of it be-
cause, while 1 believe in it, I do not
regard it as of very much import-
ance.
"I believe that man and woman

should stand on an equality of right,
but I do not believe that equality of
right means identity of function; and
I am more and more convinced that
the great field, the indispensable field,
for the usefulness of women is as the
mother of the family.

"It is her work ~i the household, in
the home, her work in bearing and
rearing the children, which is more
important than any man's work, and
it is that work which should be nor-
mally the woman's special work, just
ps normally the man's work should
be that of the breadwinner, the sup-
porter of the home, and, if necessary,
the soldier who will fight for the
home.

"There are exceptions as regards
both man and woman; but the full and
perfect life. the life of highest happi-
ness and of highest usefulness to the
state, is the life of the man and wom-
an who are husband and wife, who
live in the partnership of love and
duty, the one earning enough to keep
the home, the other managing the
home and the children.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

UQUOR TO DRY TERRITORY.
Common Carriers Must Accept Ship-

ments Tendered.

Richmond, Va.-The supreme court
of appeals affirmed the decision of the
state corporation commission in the
case of the Portner Brewing Company
against the Southern Express Compa-
ny. The effect of the decision is that
while common carriers must receive
shipments for delivery to parties in
"dry territory," wholesalers, brewers,
distillers and manufacturers cannot
al&il themselves of that right, for by
so doing it could be made possible
for violators of the law compell com-1
mon carriers to aid and abet violations

-on account of the consignees receiving
the liquor when shipped in large quan-
titles and then selling it contrary to
law.

INLANI WATERWAY BOUTE.
This is the Purpose of the Convention

at New Orleans.
New Orleans, La.-Hetween two and

three hundred delegates gathered
here in attendance upon the fourth
annual convention of the Interstate
Waterways League, which has for its
object the construction of an inland
waterway from the Rio Grande to the
Miselsbippi.

It is planned to connect and dredge
to sufficient length all of the rivers
and bodies of *ater lyihg just inside
the Louislnas as4 Texas coasts, the
route exten8I , from lBrownsville,
Texas, to Donaldsonvllle. La. A gov-
ernanent appropriation has result6l in
a portion of the work being cotplet•d
already, aind a further approptlition'
will hbe asked of BoagITAS

CORNER IN N1EAT.
0.000,000 Bushel, Biggest Deal on

Record, May Bring $1.40.
Chicago, Ill.-James A. Patten, the

!orn king, with his partner, now con-
rols 20,000,000 bushels of wheat- I
nore wheat than any one crowd of
nen ever held In Chicago, the scene
>f the world's biggest corn deals, and
)1.40 wheat is looked for on the
board of trade as a result of the co-

OsRal deal.
With Mr. Patten in the big ring are

William H. Bartlett, George W. Pat-
ten and Frank B. Fraser. It is big-
'er than the Joe Letter deal when
that young plunger lost $9,000,000 just
after the world's fair. It is bigger
than the John W. Gates corner, in
which millions were lost by the cor-
nerer four years ago. It is bigger at
least by 5,000,000 bushels than any-
thing "Old Hutch" ever attempted

And vet it is not a corner. It ismerely a colossal deal. The Bartlett-
Patten bull ring is not endeavoring to
buy all the grain in the market and
create an artificial condition, as "Old
Hutch" did when he forced wheat up
to $2. Its purpose is merely to use
to advantage what is believed to be a

world-wide condition, and to have a
large amount of wheat to sell when
the price soars. In their opinion it

will go to $1.38 or $1.40, not as a re-
sult of purchase, but because of a
combination of Circumstances around

the world over which no man can con-
trol.

PLANS FOR BATTLESHIPS
Are Reviewed by Admiral Cappe In

His Annual Report.
Washington, D. C.-The annual re-

port of Admiral W. L. Capps, chief
contractor of the navy, is very largely
devoted to a review of the navy over
the plans of the battleships North Da-
kota and Delaware. Admiral Capps
disposes of various phases of criti-
cisms that have been made of the
plans by declaring that the recommen-
dations for congress made by the
Newport conference related only to
minor details over which there nat-
urally would be differences of opinion
and improvement from time to time.

Admiral Capps refers to the lack of
adequate working facilities at many of
the navy yards for ships under repair,
and says this condition continues to
embarrass the bureau and prevent the
prompt and economical performance
of work.

ELECTION IBAUlDS IN CHICAiO.
Outrageous Repeating and Ballot Box

Stuffing Charged by Grand Jury.
Chicago, Ill. - The ballots of men

long residents of other cities, the bal-
lots of temporary absentees, the bal-
lots of the insane and even of the
dead were cast in the primary elec-
tion of last August in Chicago. "Rte-
peaters" voted in platoons, with the
connivance of willingly unseeing
judges and clerks of election, and
fraud, rampant to an extent hitherto
unknown in a city never famous for
the purity of its political atmosphere,
rendered the resultant party nomina-
tions morally worthless. -

These and other ajartling allega-
tions are made in the report of the
special grand jury, which, after sev-
eral weeks of delving into charges
growing out of Chicago's first prima-
ties and returning sixty-one indict-
ments against two-score or more of
politicians and others, adjourned.

HONOR KEsBlY OF ELEVELANL
Exercides Held by Association of Life

Insurance Presidents."
New York City.---Notable exer-

cises in memory of the late Grover
Cleveland, ex-president of the United
States, constituted the opening ses-
sion in this city of the Association of
Life Insurance Presidennts, of which
he had been chairman during the year
and a half between the time of Its or-
ganization and his death.

The program, which was brief, in-
cluded addresses by President Paul
Morton of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society and Dr. John H. Finley,
president of the College of the City of
New York, and the reading of letters
which had been received from former
Vice President Stevens and Governor
Hoke Smith and Hilary A. Herbert,
members of Mr. Cleveland's cabinet.

Sevetean BGlead i Staonr.
St. Johns, Newfoundland.-Sevef-

teen persons have perished in a storm
which has lashed the Newflondhisd
coast for forty-eight hours. ln'll ter
fishling vessels have gone ashore, most
of them breaking into fragments on
the rocks. The victims of' the gale
were members of the crows of three -
these craft.

Sor 30 flaberman ha'.
Toklo, Japan.-Thirty-flve Jagaae

fishing boats were caught in a t-

phoon off Hatsu Island, in KawatIa
Bay, and wrecked. It is rpe
ithat j0 ftlsheramOeu lost theirf

REVOLUilONIN I All
Aged President do Republic MDr

From Port.au.Pince.

UNDER FRIENI PERTESION
AleisK Wrapped la Flg f Franme mP

Awe Meb. Amemadem Pr.

vested by Sd.dier.

Port-au-Prince, Halt. - President
Nord Alexis has been deposed as Is
now sate on board the French trainm
ing ship Duguay Troula, and Porta4-
Prince is to the hands of the revel-,
tionists. General Antoine Simon, the
leader of the insurgents,. Is marehing
up the peninsula with an a.my of 5,•
000, and a new president, General I
gitime has ben proclaimed.

At the last moment President Alexis
yielded to the urging of those about
him and decided to take refuge aboard
the French warship. Thousands had
gathered at the palace early in the
day, and they had surged arman the
entrances threatening to tear down
the walls to drive out the president
and his loyal followers, and heaping
curses on the head of the aged i,

Bo serious was the sitastion that
the French minister, M. Carteroa and
other foreign representatives, togethS
er with members of a specially ap.
pointed committee, forced themselves
upon the president, who dnally con-
sented to withdraw. Shouts greeted
him as he stepped form the palace
and into a carriage whleh had been
provided.

M. Carteron, carryl the Franch
tri-color, sat beside him and threw the
colors of the Sau over the shoulders
of the deposed president to protect
him.

All along the "route the people
shouted, Jpered and cursed at the fallen
president, but when the landing stage
was reached the mob lost all restraint.
Infuriated women broke through the
cordon of troops and shrleked the
coarsest insults into the face of the
president, who strove bravely to ap-
pear undismayed.

They tried to hurl themselves upon
Alexis, and fought with hands-and feet
the soldiers. A space fnaly was clear.
ed and Nord Alexis was hurried
aboard a skiff in tow of a team
launch, his suite tumbling in after
him. As the launch drew away three
Haitien gunboats' and the Preach and
American warships in the harbor tred
a salute.

One of the leaders charged that the
American minister, H. W. urnaise,was
encouraging the president to resist,
and he issued the following proclamae
tion:

"Citizens: The danger is supreme;
we risk our independence if we do not
take good care. The old man would
have given up already were it not for
the advice of a diplomat who pre-
paring for our annexation. A h Is
expected, and this diplomat wishes to
precipitate one in order to have a
pretext for colonising us. Let us,
therefore, be docile, yet not supine."
Tee flags of the nations ae lying

over the doors and from the wlndows
of the homaes of the foreign reeldents,
for, notwithstandir- their exhibitions
of hostility against their fallen pred
dent, the Hatiens *'e in dread of the
landin& of forces from the warships.
They specially fear " - men oa the
United States cruisers Tacoma and
DesMotnes, Whose reputation for pat
ting down riot and disorder have gam
before them. General Caal is ddag,.
everything possible to maintain order

Cm am An lO .im

For Remission -ef SiA N aof tae
Bexer Inkdesaity.

Washington, D. C.-"Le'I may oew
excellency enjoy good health and ap*
piness. May the Amnericn people be
-blessed with -prosperity . and peos.
These are our heartfelt wies."

The above are the sntlmdtas e
pressed in a letter froea the Ite am
peror of China to President Roome
velt, presented to him by Ton She
TI, the speelal Chinese ambMader,
I thanking the United States for the
r remission at 4,400o, aof the In
rty guarsateed M or dm Q eame

resulttn g from tM rebdIlI .

Per w reae Maner

ajaies, C.-Th eat to the

t emdat 1s 30. 1968, by ream at the

wT M , s •. .-b tu h ea b , -theet 5
#Ylr .- tr:iSi?~~r ~ .3I

0. P. HA'W, ,
a11g0A 10 smaw a s0s.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS
Marnultetrerw nilnb, Oetten Proeses, Agrliultural, implemefh

and Welt Aumurn. Dentm in PyI1yIe, Shafting, Pipe, areas
e.de and tGeoeril Mill Suppites.

To ad aloo p i wenst I bary LM4M5 6ienUry naohinlsr ftee rep '1te
gas triep d alcommet aa-eto look after th atamshSi t w s M oii5M.to '1I+_o Bo 
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addd try am passr .*.me las sdUOis to aSSe d 4o the wants of the siaaajar
No. senl eoAoes to the all Au hiads of m a Oh ayepzssd C a

an e sLofed ta als6tee. Bollea your future oerdes , I rn~oana
Tour truly. 0. P. EHAW. .atchez, aitrs

#Mrs. W. J. C. "Austin,
UNDERTAKER

bt. Joseph. I a.

I desire to keep the Tens.w public In mind of the fact that I have re-

turned to my home and will continue the business of Undertaker. I

keep on hand a full line of Metalics, copper lined for adults and

children, cloth covered and garved caskets, and common coffins, and
will have a man to conduct funerals when called upon. Prices to

suit the hard times ". : . I ask of all the friends of my late husbanw
a share-of their patronage. MRS. W. J. C. AUSTIN.

Louis Homnan Hardware C0
DIALERS IN

SADDLERY
Pnll Ues of Uarnmes and Saddles always on hand

which will be sold at

Lowesmt Poesiblo Pario.
We always keep a Competitent Saddler employed

to do repairs of all kinds.

Louis H SU Hadwae Co. oftE

Are You Going To. Build?
If so, carry out the idea under the most favorable conditions by see-
lag us about the lumber required for the purpose. To build ecnoml-
mally, build well. For high-grade, well manufactured

aq m- Dm nmd Lber, ShigIs., FIOig, Cilihg,
r a.ihp Sub, Doos, eis, F.. honri

sl r. Co . We = a Speciay o Lg Leif
Telow Pie bridge elm4 .::0: :: :

Always get our prices and Investigate our facilities before

placlag your order.

. A.. NOCHsB,
THE LUMBERMAN.

Oal e am as- m .Sne - - iTC , li as - .

Allison H. Foster
Funeral Director,

Undertaker and Embalmer.
SAls dealer in Headstones and Monuments, "

S OGranite and Marble.
S .All services pertaining to my business promptly

e attended to at reasonable prices.

No. 330 Main Street NATCHEZ. MISS

IIEtSAFEST AND QUICKEST WAYTO

TRANSFER MONEY
I ISmY

LIE USTANCE TELEPHONE
o FR R Ni APPLY ToS LOALT MAIME!•!I+MlSa TELEPHOIE _ IN TELESRAPn SO

SWOVLW HAV.
'Did yJar friead make a hit at

the litery club?"
"I Iras be did: He pronounced
.es Milueabk$' i a .brand-new -wa.

and the! allued to it ja Victor rfer

ert's a •ater i .".-
H o u

s
tonn C'hron)!-

•A BUWeosS AS TRAIN-

,h u*"' yeo waat to attend a

es wepe -
@1 1: "Yes. e.11 I wa-r

I how to CJ Abr 93Sw y Owlagds aowTwts

me
AtCH ZG TAI.WKKIlts

PACIU .
i..vw Nakba So' 1. TYICS)
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